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WelcometoaverylateMayissueofAMSCN.Tliereasonforitsla{;i-essissim-jlythat:
I was away in May up at tl`e AIS in Canberra and unable to get it out any sooner.

Many of you may tie una\vare that as a coacli I Ilave been with Powerpoints now for
nearly fineen years.  Recently I have t)egun to shift my emphasis away from the Masters
and into my emerging age group team wliich lias a number of National level swimmers
in it.

Both  groups work together in my moming  sessions but have  seperate tines in the
evenings.  In the early years Of my coaching career my fastest adults were much quicker
than tlieir younger countelparts and the kids had a great time chasing the `oldies' up
the pool in an  effort to beat them.    The  adults  also  served as  good role models in
developing a solid work ethic in the children.

Over the years I have  developed  my coaching philosophy to try to  cater to my beer
swimmers in the pool, by designing my programme around them.   The rationale t)eing
that if I catered more to the lo\ver groups the top swinmers would Iniss out and drift
away from my programine.   The `drip filter' process from the highest to lowest levels
ensures all people are catered for and the net result has t)een significant improvement
at all levels.

Now the shoe is on the other foot as some of my kids have equalled or sulpassed the
adults  -  no  mean feat when you consider the fastest Master in  my  squad  swims  a
cracking 55 second loom Freestyle.

AIl of this I)reamble is to tell you that \`ilren I was at the Pan Pacific selection trials in
Adelaide  earlier this year  Jim Fowlie,  a  coach  at the  AIS,  had  a lock  at one  of my
swimmers and invited ]`im (and me) up to the Institute for a week of training.

What I saw was amazing dedieation and commitment by everyone involved with the
programme tliere, and also a creative and innovative approach to coaching which is at
the cutting edge of world swimming.

My task now is to see how I can a|]ply many of these ideas to my own programme.
Some of them involved teclmology way beyond my means, non-the-less I have already

•  implemented some ideas into both my age group and masters programmes.

I l`ope to t)e able to tell you abc)ut some of tl`em in forthecoming issues.

Since  I  starled  this  ne``Jsletter  in   1989,   I  have  al\\Jays  tried  to  have  a  balance  of
information that might be lielpful to coaches, clubs and swiinmers.

With this in mind the `Diagnosis' column on page 5 has tiecome somewhat of a regular
feature as I believe coaches need to have an understanding Of a broad range of medical
problems their swimmers may face, that may impact on the way they train.   This issue
Dr. Malcom Clark focuses  on Gall Stones which to my suprise affects more women
than men.

Similarly I believe Masters swimming and coacl`ing is a service industry which is part
of the health and fitness industry.  As such, `ve need to constantly strive to improve our
`service' \\'hich is increasingly becoming more professional and busi ness like.

Two articles in this issue focus on  `self improveinent'.   "The Importance of Knowing
How to Relate to Others" byMichael Field begins on page 4, and "Initial Contact - First
Impressions" by Sue Barrett of Barrctt Consulting, is on page 21.

As well as snippets from Masters newsletters around the country and tlie world, this
issue brings you more web sites to surf the net Gage 3), Kay Cox.s Armual Coaching
•Report to the AUSSI Board Meeting  (page 9),  Coach of the Year Awards,  details of

Masters' Coaching Courses and a Calendar of meets around the world.

For those Of you ``Jho lo\Je the `tecl`nical stuff', Pie Parkhouse on page 17 has an article
on Freest}'le,  Jud}.  Borming brings you  part  2  Of "The  ABC's  of Energy  Systems  on
page  13 and nay article titled "The iiliportance of drills: Wlry `ve do them" can be seen
on I)age 15.

Continued over
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Perspective

WIIATlsyounFAvounrrEI)Rn.I,ANDWHy?
I like using fins and doing Breaststroke arms

The following question was asked at the Victo- with dolphin kick.  It helps me to work on my
arm stroke.rian   State   Long   Course   Masters   Champi-

ouships earlier this year,
Joy Knight Age:44 Chb: Warnambool Whales

RMssell   Fletcher   prat-ional   Record   holder)
Side kicking with fins helps with body rotationAge:38.   Crab:  Power|>oints.
on  Freestyle  as  well  as  the  correct  kicking

I like to do sets of 4 x 50m Freestyle with fins action.

doing a side kicking progression,
John  Carlile  Age:49  Club:  RIngwood  Water

On the first 50m you kick 12 kicks on one side Rats

then  pull  through  and  kick  12  kicks  on the
For Butterfly  I like to  do  2  strokes with myother side.  This is called `12 kick switch'.  On

the second 50m you do  `8 kick switch;  on the right am then 2 with my left arm followed by

third you do `4 kick switch' and on the last 50m 2 ftill strokes.      (2/2/2)  This  gives me  a llice
r5thmic feeling and allows me to swim furtheryou use your normal stroke with per/eat tech-
to develop my aerobic capacity on Fly.Iiique aiming to swim it ulider your PB time.

We may do this in sets Of 3 off 60 seconds. a3ditor's note: This can be done in a number of
different  permutations   for  variety  and   all

Q3ditors  note:  This is  a great drill that we  do strokes can use tliis drill. E.G.  800m pyramid

alc>t of at Powexpoints.  It helps to teach a 6 beat 11111-.21212;,31313..41414

3/3/3; 2/2/2;  I/I/1.  Re|]eat continuously.kick, balances the tjody and helps  to develop-
body rotation  fully and equally to both sides.)

You could also do each length on each number

Jocelyn Howker Age:27.   Club: Wc[rncHnbool or,  to  increase fitness  you  could  do  2/2/4  or

rmales other variations on this theme.)

Chris Crossley Age:39 Club : Ringwood Water-Editorial Continued Rats

(Conlinuedf ;Tom page I)
Sculling  head  first  and  feet  first  helps  my

Finally  two  articles  from  `Swim  Magazine' pulling.

round out this issue.
(Great exercise as it develops sensitivity to the

`Holiday Fitness Workout' by Mchael Collins subtle changes in water pressure on the palms

caters  to all  levels of swimmers and  `Catch
- Ed.).

the Wave' on page 26 is the first of a two part
Sllirley MCFarlane Age: 62 Club: Badaginnieseries   on  leaning  the  new   `wave  breast-

stroke,.
I  like  the  salne  drill  on  Butterfly  mentioned

j'   :.    .```{i€E35                    •',j?.I,
above because  it helps my flexibility through
my  hack  and  shoulders  and  helps  me  think
abc)ut my stroke.

Sharon Newstead Age:3l  Club: Malvern Mar-
''-„s

Submarine  dolphin  where  you  dolphin  kick
underwater helps my streamlining . When you
do it with firs the movement really clicks.

Jen Jej:i irey Age..47 Club : Malvin Marlins
1slatteddrinkingrodrowrimystressee

-buttheyhaveleamedtos\^in...



ftintimedfrompage2)

On Breaststroke I like to separate each component
tohelpmethinkofalltheparts,andthenputthem
all together.  The drill is Pull + Glide; rick + glide;
swim one whole stroke and repeat sequence contin-
uously.

Steve SelligAge 45: Clul]: Malverri Marlins

Catch  up  Freestyle  helps  me  concentrate  on  my
catch phase of the  stroke and I always feel better
after.

Ion Frcu;er Age:55  Club: Malvern Marlins

Double kick with a single  am stroke Breastroke
because it exercises my legs and helps me with my
glide between strckes.

Mc[ryanne Long Age:  33 Club: Maivem Marlins

R}thm Fly gees 3 strokes with right arm; 3 strckes
middle (full strokes); 3 strokes left arm.  Doing one
arm oltry feels too much like Freestyle.   This gives
me distance work whilst helping me maintain tech-
nique.

(This  is  a  variation  of the  Fly  drill  mentioned
earlier - Ed.)

Catherine Hyde Age : 3 4 Club :Nuncrwading Orcas

Catch up Freestyle keeps my bottom straight so I
don't zigzag.

Sue Harbollle Age:46 Clul): Doncaster Dolplins

on Breastroke I  like  doing pull, pull;  kick,  kick;
swim,  swim.    Breaststrokers  tend to  rely  on the
whole  stroke  or  the  hick  too  much.    You  don't
realisehowhardyouhavetoworkwhenitcomesto
the arms to keep the momentum going.

Stan Aylen Age:55 Club: Doncaster Dolphins

Double ami Backstroke.  It relaxes me after a heavy
Freestyle programme.  I do it with Backstroke kick
not Breaststroke kick.

**********

WoRIDWIDEWEErs

Last issue I published a list of Masters Web sites
aroulrd the world, since then some otlrer swim sites
have s`irfaced.  In alphabetical order they are;

•         Australian swimming coaches Association:
htry://www.albury.net.au/~ascanust/

AUSSI   Masters   Swimming   in   Mandurah:
http://WWW.southwest.com.an/~adreyer/
swim/
Canadian Masters:http:/www:unb.ca/webAds-
ters_swimming/index.html/
Dawis   Aquatic   Masters   (California):http://
WWW.hooked.net/users/swim/clubs/dam/
DAM.html

•         Gold       Coast      Msters       Florida):http://
www:icanect.net/Swingold/gold

•         Masters            swimming            snippets:http:/
w\w.hk.super.net/~kff'wmssrip.htnd

t         Masters   Swimming  in   Switzerland:   http://
www.access.ch/whoswho/chowwho/fgmuender

t         hfasters  Swimming  in  South  Africa:  http://
www.pix.za/openswim/mastswim.html

•         UK hhasters : http://
www.jmeldnm@jmeldrum.demon.co.uk/
swim/index.htlnl

`         United    States    Masters     Swimming:htty://
www+usms.org.

•         Uni  Walioos  (a  cinb  in  Queensland):http://
www.thehub.com.au/~legend/wahoo/finain

**********

Aussl's cOAcmNGvlDEO

Does your club have a copy?

If not, ask your Branch for a lend of it or Ina3be they
can supply a duplicate copy for your Club to keep.

It  runs  for  about  40  minutes,  has  excellent  video
quality of lgaLAUSSI swilrimers  of all shapes  ,sizes
and abilities.   It was put together at a serfunar con-
ducted by Kirk Made at Waringah NSW.

It  covers  training  programmes,  flexibility  exercises,
drills, explicit detail on technique with both good and
not so good examples and even shows you how to do
starts and tuns.

0 o|o|cl>|o|o|cl>|cI>|o|o|o|o C,

+C,C,0 CHANGED ADDRESS?Anumberofcopieshave aa0a

been returned to our office.
QC>0aC,0 To ensure you receive your C,aaa0C,

copy of AMSCN, please notify
the editorial office of any

changes to your mailing label

. o|o|cI>|o|o|cl>Iololololo a



The Importance Of Knowing
To Others

ByMichaelField,Principal-SeymourField,Con-
sultants.

This article has been reprinted from the
`Association Times"  The business newspaper f ior

the nonprof ilt world.  Atlgust 1995.

Afewyearsago,astudywasmadeinAmericaof41
business excoutives.

They were  in two  groups:  21  had resigried,  been
forced into early retirement, or found their careers
plateaued, while the remainder had made it all the
way to the top.

Extensive interviews revealed that 10 factors distin-
guished  the  successful  |ieople  from  those  who
hadn't made il

Seven of these factors related to their abifity to work
with other people.

The  three  factors  most  frequently  mentioned  as
contlit>uting to failure were:

>        insensitivity to others
>        coldness or aloofuess
>       betrayaloftrust

People are  communal beings  - our very existence
depends on other people.

And our success as individuals depends on hc>w well
we can deal with others.

Knowing how to deal with others is as inportant to
successful leadership in the nonprofit business see-
tor as it is in any other facet of human exjstance.

As  nonprofit managers,  we  have a reapousility to
our association of members as well as to ourselves
to deal with others as effectively as possible.

This  means  either  controlling  our  actions  in  re-
aponse to others' behaviour, or acting |]roactively in
light of their possit]Ie reapnses to ours.  This is the
principal of personal respousibhity

Although it defines an ideal that can be difficult to
live up to, even small progress towards it guarentees
inprovement in working with others.

However the only way to truly change the behaviour
of other people is to change our own behaviour first.

How To Relate

But others do reapond,  sometimes quite dramati-
cally,tochangesinourbehaviour.
PeoplewholiveuptotheprincipleofI)ersonalre-
sponsibilityfortheirbehaviourhavebeenshown
to have four distinct capabilities:

>     They select the most effective actions to take.
>     They assessthe situation
>     They  malce  predictions  about  the  probable

inpactoftheiractious.
>    Finally,   they  are  wmng  to   consciously

choose actions that are consistent with their
goals and values, rather than acting destruc-
tivelyorsimplyoutofhabit.

We  carl  sum  up  these  attributes  by  saying  that
being personally responsible for ourselves reqiiires
that we exercise self{ontrol.

Our words and actions must be based on a deliber-
ate and conscious choice between alternatives, Iiot
on knee-jerk reachous.

However,  following the I)rinciple of personal re-
Spousit>ility for our own behaviour is only the first
partofdealingsuccessfullywithpeople.

Because  we  are  such  complex  beings,  dealing
effectively with others demands some quite subtle
skills.  These can include:

>     Appreof ate  values  -  oiir  own  and  those  of
others

>     Control destmctive inpulses.
>     I,Cam motto do and saythings.
>    Lean not to take things personally.
>    Remain o|)en to alternative solutious.
>     Rerdefine situations.
>    Refrain from painting people into  comers  -

it' s the comered animal that bites!
>    Don'tbeunwiselynice.
>     Don't involve others unnecessarily.
>     Understand trust.   Don't naively tmst every-

one.
>    Be gracious -allow others to keep their pride.
>     Manage lelatiouships.   Like motorcars, rela-

tionships need regular mainteziance.
>     Fimlly, we  should recognise when we need

help

Nonprofit  manages  who  can  work  with  their
Boards,  members,  councillors,  staff,  volunteers,
sponsors and others according to these standards
won't necessarily have problem-free relationships

Continued on page 21)



DIAGNOSIS
The Worst Stone

What are they?

Gall Stones are small mineralised stones which
may be found in the gall bladder.  h most cases
these stones sit in the gall bladder for years and
cause no problems.

What causes them?

The gall bladder is the storage
area for t)ile,  a complex mix-
tiire of water,  cholesterol and
special detergent, like salts.

The liver produces bile to help
break  down  foods,  especially
fats.    This  apectal fluid isn't
needed all the tine, so the gall
bladder  saves  it  up  for  each
meal.   Each time we eat,  the
gall bladder is stimulated and

squirts I)ile dowlL into the intestine to help with
digestion.

Gall stones oocur when there is an ilnbalance in
the consrfuents of bile.  Ustially the bile mixidire
stays  fluid,  but  when  the  cholesterol  or  salt
levels change, stones may fom.

Who gets them?

Gall stones are very common.  The older we get,
the  more  likely we  are  to  develop  tlrem.    In
people over 60, 22% of women and 13% of men
have  stones  in  the  gall  bladder.    Women  are
about twice as likely as men to liave gall, stones.

Obesity, a diet rich in animal fat, multiple preg-
nancies,  high  cholesterol  and  diatietes  all  in-
crease the risk of gall stones.

What are the symptoms?

Small stones carl get cauglit in the tube between
the  gall bladder  and the  gut,  and  clog up  the
flow of bile from the  liver.   After a while the
liver becomes congested with bile and some of it
ovemows  into  the bloodstream.    Most  people
with this problem complain of extreme Iiausea
and pain under the ribs.   They have tenderness
around  the  liver,  alid  develop  a  deep  yellow
discolouration to the skin, the classical jaundice
of gall stone obstructictn.

Bigger  stones  can  sometimes  get jammed  in  the
neck of the gall bladder.  This usually happens when
thegallbladderisover-stimulated,forexampleafter
a fatty meal, and contracts strongly enough to force
the  stone  this  far.     This  causes  a  "gall  bladder
attack"withashalppainundertheribsontheright
side, and some nausea and vomiting.

How do you test for them?

Only  10%  of all  gall  stones  show  up  on  X-rays
because most are mainly made up of cholesterol.

The best way to test for them is to do an ultrasound.
This  test bounces  waves  from a machine into  the
abdomen,  and  reads  the  waves  that bounce  back
again.     A  computer  intelprets  these  waves  and
detemines if there are any gall stones there.

Blood tests for liver function and cholesterol levels
also gives us information about gall stones.

WI]at's the treatment?

Adjusting your diet and losing weight is the most
natural treatment.   Diets which are low in fat and
rich in fibre and caltohydrate discourage gall stone
formation.  Avoiding foods which cause gall bladder
attacks like pastries and fatty foods also helps.

If gall stones are already fully formed and the gall
bladder is damaged,  sur.gical treatment may be the
only option.   A newer technique for removal of the
gall bladder has  developed over the last five years
which no longer requires a large incision and long
hospital  stay.     It's  called  laparoscopy  and  most
people  are out  of hospital within a few days,  and
back to work in two to three weeks.

What's the bottom line?

Technology has provided new ways of dealing with
gall stones over the past 20 years.  Keeping trim and
eating a low fat diet is the best form of prevendon.

Written by Dr Malcolm Clarke, a practising GP.

The material in this column is of a general nature
and  should  not be  relied  u|)on  as  a  substitute for
professional advice.

Reprimed  with  permission  from  The  Melboume-
Weckly.



Swimming Magazines

If you are a swimming magazine `junkie' like me,
here are some other magazines you may like to
check out.  Newsletter editors may receive free
copiesOfsomemagazimesbyofferingareciprocal
arrangement to Editors.

>        MSCNEWS:  prblished3timesperyear
by Masters Swimming Canada.  S15.00
(Cdn) to MSC Head Office at POBox 526,
Elusdale, NS, BON IMO.  This has a lot
of local news, but also some interseting ar-
ticles

>        Fitness swimmer:  6 issues peryear.
$26.00 (US) to Rodale's Fitness Swinmer
PO Box 7421 Red Oak, IA, 51591, USA.
More competition and "age group" orion-
tated than the name implies.

>        MACA News:  This is the coaches
Newsletter of united States Msters Swim-
ming.  4fyear.  To Don Mehi 600 Willow
Glen Drive EI Paso, TX,79922-2209, USA
Oily a few pages in length, but makes in-
terestingreading.

>        SwimMagazine:  6/year. $26.95 pus)to
Swim Magazine PO Box 863 EI Segundo,
CA 90245-9961 USA (see subscription
fomi else`where in this issue,)  Swimming
Magazine is the best hhasters magazine out
today.  A quality glosey, it is the ofricial
magazine of united States Masters Swim-
ming and has lots of great articles.

>         Swimming world.12fyear. $29.95 to
Swimming World P0 Box 863 EI Segundo
CA 90245-9961 USA.  This glosay maga-
zine is from the sane stable as Swim, but is
heavy on US College swimming and re-
sults.  Has some good articles on occas-
sions.

>        Swimming Technique: The bible for swim-
ming coaches with all the latest in stroke
drills and technique. If you on/y subscribe
to one magazine, this is it! 4/year $22.95
(US) to Swimming Technique PO Box 863
EI Segundo CA 90245-9961 USA.

>      The  h4asters  Athlete:  An Australian multi
sport magazine by hfaster swimmers Claire
and Peter Reabum.  Has a good range of

Continued on page 28)

Tailoring a Programme

A CoACENG SEMINAR wrlll
KILIRER

ARIA

Atranscriptofthis2dayselhinarconductedbyAUSSI
Tasmania  is  now  available  in  booklet  fom  to  all
members. Cost is $5.00 which includes postage and all
money goes directly to purchase more videos for tlie
AUSSI Resource Centre.

The booklet is also available as a video to borrow from
your  I)ranch  or  the  Resource  Centre  and  contents
include;

>  Elements of physical fitness.
>  Energy systems used in swimming and how to train

these aystems for specific events
>  Pulse rate counting
>  Goal Setting
>  Devising a Seasonal Plan

PRRT OVIR Runs

Every issue I print more than the subscribed unmbers
of newsletters.    When people re-subscritfe  late,  they
usually  request  to  have  sent  the  issue  that  they've
missed.

If you have re-subscribed,  requested an issue but not
received it,  it means I have run out of the over runs
and will not t]e printing anymore.   Your subsch|]tion
will begin with the following issue.

To  guarantee  continurty  of newsletters you must  re-
subscribe by the date on your envelope label.

JENNt'JIII
St]BSCRIPTI0N

Your  subscription  renewal  date  is
now  printed  on  your  envelope  ad-
dress label.

Failure  to  renew  by  this  date  will
mean missing that month's issue.

..

•.tgi-    --  - .  - -        -` .-.`,iQ*.
..„       .        -    ., i . -Si> .



News[ettersnjppets

moMTHENAHONALoFFlcE

AUSSI Coach of tlie Year 1996

AttheNationalSwimpresentationnightinSydney
on  Saturday March 29  1997,  our National  Presi-
dent,   Glenys   MCDonald,   announced   that   the
AUSSI Msters Swimming Coach of the Year for
1996 is Peter Jackeon  of Warringah Masters -
FTSW.

We quote from his resume:

"Peter Jackson has held the position of Head Coach

/  Fitness  Director  at  Warringah  Masters  for  a
period   of  approximately   12
year.    For  11  of those years
he has been the sole coach.

During that period he devoted
his  time  and  energy towards
maintaining  a t>road  and  in-
elusive   programme.       The
95/96 year was a tine of sig-
nificant  grctwth  of  member-
ship  within  Warringah Mas-

ters which necessitated a move towards e.xpanding
the coaching programme.   Peter ("Jacko") encour-
aged  more  members  to  take  an  active  role  in
coaching and through this encoiirgement to further
their skills,  some members embarked on the Mas-
ters Laevel  1  Coaching Course.   The club now has
8 Level  1  Coaches  and access to  3  members who
coach professionally full time.    Jacko's  role as a
Coach has always been observed to be positive in
nature and he has demonstrated a significant devo-
tion to this.

Masters   Swimming  has  been  a  focal  point  in
Jacko's  life  since  its  inception.    The fact 11`at his
active involvement with the organisation lias con-
tinued  at  all  levels  througliout  this  period,  alone
demonstrates a very genuine concern for and 1]elief
in  the  ideals  of h4asters  Swimming.    He  woulf
probably have lost count of the number of people
(swimmers and nor-swilnmers) he lias introduced
to the benefits  of hfasters  Swimming.    Jacko ac-
tively promotes the advantages of swimming as an
ongofn exercise to EVERYONE lie lneets!  He also
promotes the benefits of the social aspects of Glut)
life.

Peter Jackson's success as a coach not only hinges
on his vast swimming knowledge and expertise t)ut
also  his  long-standing  generous  commitment  to

AUSSI Masters Swimming, to Warringah hfasters and
to his previous club afrmation within AUSSI.   We at
Warrringah. Masters recognise hin for his integrity,
forhisverygermineandpro-activeconcemandregard
for  l`is  fellow  swimmers  and  as  an  au  round  good
bloke-...."

The  "furits"  Of Pe  ter's  coaching  programme  were
evident  in  the  Club's  excellent  performance  at  the
National  swim  at Homebush,  leading up  to  the  an-
nouncement.

**********

World Master Swimming Championships -2000

In  a  recent trip  to  Sweden,  AUSSI  President  Glenys
MCDonald reported that we were unsuccessful in our
bid to host the Vll I FINA World Masters Swimming
Championships in Perth.

Gemany won the bid and it is to be held in Mulch in
an 8 lane pool, with only a 5 lane warm-up facility and
minimum facilitiesfor Water Polo, Synchro.  and Div-
ing-

Facilities,  financial  strength  and  capacity  to perform
are obviously not a consideration - being "down-under
aparenuy is.

Roger Smith a:INA Vice President and ASI Secretary)
complinented  Glenys  on  her  presentation  and  said
that the Australian bid was far superior in every way.

**********

Where are they now?

I.yriane  at  Commonwealth  Games  House  is  seeking
current  addresses  of all  former  Australian  Common-
wealtli  Games  teani members.    This  is  necessary for
the  establislrment of a  Commonwealth  Games Team
Glut) ``rhich has been discussed within the ACGA.

Sports  and  ACGA  State  Divisions  have  been  con-
tacted.     Infonnation  at)out  the  current  addresses  of
former team members, athletes and officials, would t]e
greatly  appreciated  and will remain  of course confi-
dential.

ACGA Headquarter
5 South Ave

Double Bay NSW
PH (02) 9326 2784
Fax (02)9327 8955



Newsletter Snipp ets continued

Lastissue1mentionedRyanMitchell'sworldrecord
breaking swim which was  disallowed by FINA for
not follcwhg strict protocol.

AUSSI also has had a swimmer hard done by.   Our
ownPeterGilmourbroketheWorld200mFlyrecord
in a Freestyle event in the NZ Msters Games, but it
was  disallowed  because  FINA  don't  allow  Form
strokes in a Freestyle event.

*********

A  note  from  John  Priestly,  Manager  of  Elite
I'rogrammes Australian Swinming nc..

" ..... athletes  swimlning in masters  swim  events  cJo

#of jeopardise  their  eligibility to  make  Australian
Swim Teams ie, swimmers who choose to swim in
masters  events  are  still  eligible  to  t)e  selected  in
Open Australian Swin teams if they meet the selec-
tion criteria.

*********

I)isabled swimmers

FINA  Newslaetter,  Volumexll1,   No.   4,   dated
19June  1986.   it was advised in the Newsletter tlrat
the FINA Bureau, at its 1986 meeting in Born, had
endorsed   the   Technical   Swimming   Committee
(TSC) recommendations in reapectof disabled s``Jim-
mer§ participating in competitions  organised under
FINA n]les.   The endorsed recommendation was as
follows:-

"A  disabled swimmer shall rlot be  disqualified in a

case where his disability prevents him firoii. comply-
ing with  a parlioular  s\i)inming  rule.    Each  case
shall be lefo to ike discretion of the Referee.

It is therefiore not necessary to create special rules
f ior disabled swimmers participating in competiti ons
organised under FINA rules. "

*********

REREneER:
the toes you step on today

may well tie attached to the legs
that support the arse

you may need to kiss tomorrow

**********

Masters Sport Facts and Fiction

This 60  page booklet of proceedings from the Na-

tional Foru]n on Msters Spolt in Australia held in
Melbourne  in  October   1995   is  now  available
through lvali at the National office.  It would make
veryinterestingrcadingforclubcommittees.

*********

Nationals 1997

Congratulations to NSW on a great National Meet
at the new  centre in  Sydney.    A National  Swim
souvenir VHS video, containing one hour Of edited
higlhights and 2 hours of raw (uncensored) footage
is being produced  and will be  available to  clubs
and members for $20  cach.    The video  contains
interviews, races and pool shots which will serve
as a pleasant and permanent memory Of a unique
facility and siin meet.

Advance orders can be made direct to ;
Ian Mccallurn ph/fax (02) 9489 5056

*********

A  combined   Coaching  and  Technical  Directors
workshop will be held in Adelaide in August.

*********

From Masters Swimming Canada News Vol 4 No.
2 Wiflter  1997 comes news that research into the
nasal  strip  fad  which  has  swept  the  swimming
world  shows  that  they  have  no  possible  effect.
Long live the placebo effect[

Also,  that  a  driricing  any alcohol  while  you  eat
reduces  licart  risk.    The  effect  is  not  limited  to
wine, thougli the article didn't mention quantity!

*********

FROM "DRERENT SmoKEs"  (AUSSI MAslERs SwlM.
MNGWAMAyl997)

Congratulations to  WA Coach of the Year Keith
Bower from Claremont AUSSI Club

*********

Sex Equality in AUSSI coaches

In all types of sports or apc>Iting activities, coaches
are required to train participants  in the develop-
ment of tlie necessary skills.  Most aports are either
male  ol  female  dominated  and  generally  have
proporional numbers of male and female coaches.
AUSSI Masters  Swimming has equal numbers of
male and female coaches.    This is  a credit to tlie
AUSSI Masters coaching programlne.

Continued on page 19



COACHING
The   focus   for   1996   has   been   on
encouraging   Level   lM  and  Level  2M
courses   in   the   branches   and   the
promotion   of  coaching   updating.  The
highlight   of  the  year  was  AUssl's
participation in the Australian Swimming
Coaches  Association   (ASCA)  Annual
Conference  with  a  Masters  stream  of
lectures including the Level i MS course.

COACHING  ACCRED.TATION

ln the last 11 years AUSSI has trained a
total of 271  coaches, 258 Level 1 M and
13   Level   2M   coaches   (Australian
Coaching Council's (ACC) latest figures
in December 1996). The total number of
currently accredited  coaches is  191  as
80  coaches  have failed to  update. We
have accredited 30 coaches in the past
12  months.  As  courses  can  take  12
months to 2 years to complete keeping
track of the records is somewhat difficult.
Our  growth  rate  of training  from  1995-
1996 was an increase of 18°/o. In 1996,
there were 3 Level 1 M (& 1 MS) courses
conducted (NSW, Old and SA) bringing

Kay Cox  - National Director of Coaching

the total  to  35  over the  past  11  years.
There   were   2   Level   2M   courses
conducted,  one  in  Old  (in  conjunction
with National) and one in WA taking the
total of Level 2M courses to 4. It was very
pleasing to note that SA and NSW have
been very activein coach education  in
1996 after a break. Queensland and WA
continue  to  run  courses  on  a  regular
basis.  The   Level   lMS  course   run   in
conjunction  with the ASCA conference
was  a  joint  effort  between  Qld   and

Continued f rcrm page 16

work harder in  orde-r to  perform them  correctly.    In  other words  swimmers who  are
poor kickers are forced to kick harder.   Drills therefore are a great way to strengthen
the  legs.   (Alexander  Popov can  kick 50m  in  under 30seconds.)    Fins will go  a long
way to alleviate this problem, but will also enable the swimmer to relax and focus on
feeling the correct movement instead of struggling to stay afloat.

I will devote another issue to types of drills that you can use, but until then here is one
that you can try on any stroke.

Swim one lap of the pool and count how many strokes you take. (Stroke Count or SC)
On the  next lap]  reduce this as much  as possible.   Now do  a set Of 5  x 200s  (long
course) or 10 x loos (short course).  Each time you begin  a repeat take your nomlal
number of strokes and reduce this by one stroke each successive lap.

Each repeat will therefore be swum as SC, SC minus 1, SC - 2, SC - 3.   Once yorfue
got the hang of this try doing them all in SC -3 and then, try to descend your time.

Now that.s a workout!!!



National. The course was organized and
conducted by Qld led by Chris Parsons
and Pod  Porteous and assisted by the
National  Coaching  Director. There was
also  input  from  several  other  AUSSI
coaches with  presentations from  Chris
Parsons,    F]od   Porteous,    Phonda
Anderson,  Peter  Fteaburn  (Qld),  John
Omsby  (Vie)  and  Kay  Cox  (W.A.  and
National). The course overall had about
54 who attended various sessions and
12  who  completed  the  formal  course.
This was a very successful venture and
an  excellent opportunity to  present our
coursetothewidercommunity.Wehave
been  invited  to  participate  in  the  next
ASCA conference in late April early May
1997ontheGoldcoast.Thisprogramme
gives  coaches  from  all  Branches  the
opportunity to participate and should be
promoted  particularly  in  Branches that
may not have the resources to conduct
their  own   courses.   In   1997   I   will   be
compiling  a timetable of courses  being
conducted  Nationally  so  that  coaches
can take the opportunity to go interstate
to participate if their own  Branch is not
offering a course.

I have just received notification that both
level 1 M and 2M are due to be reviewed
by ACC by January 1998. Thus we have
a busy year ahead to review and rewrite
both  courses  and  hence the  proposed
Branch Coaching Directors Conference
in 1997 will be a very impoiiant one.

RE-ACCREDITATION

Thisyearwasthefirstyearofactivityfor
coaching   updating.  Approximately  17
(18°/a) coaches have updated with 80 still
toupdate.Ourrecordisbetterthanreports
fromtheACCwheretheaverageoveralI
sportsinAustraliawas8.5°/o.Afurtherl4
coaches are due for updating by the end
of May 1997. Branch Coaching Directors

need to be aware that they should plan
activities  throughout  the  year  to  allow
updating  points  to  be  scored.   I  have
reviewed  the  updating  procedure  and
rewritten  the  guidelines  and  log  record
form.  This  was  to  be  given  out  in  late
1996 but after discussion with the ACC I
have  some  further  additions  to  make
once approved by the Coaching Panel.
ThispolicyshouldbeavailableinJanuary
1997.

Current       Expired    Trained     a/oLost

ACT
NSW
VIC
TAS
SA
WA
NT
OLD
TOTAL

Table  1.  Number of  coaches  currently
accredited,  the  number  of  expired
accreditations, the total coaches trained
over 1 1  years (at December 1996)  and
the C/'o lost due to failure to update.

CONFERENCES
I have attended 2 conferences this year
in my role as National Coaching Director,
the  ASCA  conference  in  May  and  the
National   Coaching   and   Officiating
Conference  in  Brisbane  in  November.
Bothwereexcellentintermsofswimming
coaching, exercise science and practice
and    officiating.    These    are    two
conferences  to  be  recommended  to
AUssl   coaches  and   in   particular
Coaching Directors.

MEETINGS
This year l`have met with Plalph Ftichards
from  Australian  Swimming  to  discuss
coaching  courses  and   resources.   I
discussedtherecognitionofpn.orlearning
of coaches who had done the Level 1 M
and  wanting  to  do  the  Level  1  course



offered by ASI. He put a proposal to the
ASI  Accreditation   Committee  Meeting
andtheyhaveresolvedthatAUSSILevel
lM coaches will  still  need to  do all the
Level 1  theory component of the course
but only 20 hours of practical coaching
under a tutor coach instead of the usual
60 hours of practical work. Coaches will
also need to pay a registration fee and
joinASCA.Thisisasjgnificantchangeto
the   requirements  and  an   excellent
opportunity for AUSSI coaches to attain
dual  accreditation. We will  be pursuing
further  discussion  re  courses  in  1997.
We   have   also   discussed   updating
requirementsandithasbeenagreedthat
points  gained  for AUssl  updating  can
also be used for Asl  updating and vice
Versa.

I also met with Nicole den Duyn of ACC
to discuss the issue of updating. Several
suggestionsweremadeandthesewillbe
considered for our course review and in
theimplementationofourupdatingpolicy.

COACH OF THE YEAFl
•The `Coach of the Year Award' honours

acoachofexceptionalstandinginAUSSI
in any one year. Four nominations were
received for Coach of the Year, 2 from
W.A., 1 from Victoria and one from South
Australia.Thecoachingpanelconsisting
of  Peter  Reaburn,  Anita  Killmier,  Trish
Beveridge and Kay Cox had the task of
selecting the winner. Susette Pow from
the Osbome  Park club in WA was the
winner for 1995. This was announced at
our   National   Swim   and   the   1996
Australian Coaches Association Dinner
in  May. This year the award went to a
dedicated coach who has given a lot at
her own  club  level  and  participated  in
Branch activities but was not necessarily
a  high  profile  coach  at  National  level.
This should be motivation to all Branches

to  nominate  coaches  from  their  own
Branch who they believe are worthy of
recognition.

COACHING  PANEL

The  National  Coaching  Panel  in  1996
included   Anita   Killmier   (Vie),   Trish
Beveridge  (TAS),  Peter F}eabum  (Qld)
and  myself.  This  subcommittee  deals
withcoachingissuesofNationalconGem,
in   particular,   the   review  content,
conditions  of  the  coaching  courses,
updatingandthejudgingofthe`Coachof
the Year Award'. I would like to thank all
members    for    their    support    and
contributions  throughout the  year  as  it
certainly makes my role easier to know I
have   access  to  such   a  wealth   of
knowledge  and   experience  in  AUSSI
Masters swimming to draw upon.

NEWSLETTEFI AND F}ESOUF}CES

The National Fiesource Centre has been
moved to the AUSSI National Office and
enquiries can be made re the borrowi-ng
of videos and other resources.
Anita   Killmier  continues  to  edit  and
produce the Coaching Newsletter. This
is  a  very  valuable  resource  to  both
coaches and swimmers. Sincere thanks
to  Anita  for  continuing  to  do  such  a
professional  job  on  AUssl's  behalf.
Branches,  clubs  and  swimmers  are
encouraged to promote and subscribe to
the newsletter as this can also only exist
on your support and subscriptions.

NATIONAL COACHING SURVEY

ln  1995 a survey was conducted  of all
AUssl clubs in Australia to evaluate the
numberofqualifiedcoachesandcoaching
practices  being  followed  on  a  National
basis.
I am still collecting data for the Coaching
Survey started last year. Questionnaires



were  sent.out  to  185  clubs  in  August
1995 and 71 were returned. Afurther 114
were sent out in July 1996 and after 61
were returned a further 58 were sent out
in August. To date 159 (86°/a) have been
returned,   19  were  returned  with  club
identification.  I  have  had  3  attempts to
analyse the data but the responses are
stillcomingin.ThiswillcloseonDecember
31st  and the  results will  be  processed
shortly  after.  The  response  from  clubs
has been excellent, thanks to clubs who
have returned this questionnaire.

CHANGES IN BRANCH COACHING
DIFtECTORS

During this year 3  Branches  (NT,  S.A.,
Tas)   have   elected   new   Coaching
Directors.   My   thanks   to   outgoing
'Directors,  Louise Johns (NT),  EIly Fleig

(S.A.)  and  Megan  Stronach  ITas)  for
their  assistance  over  the  past  years.
W.elcome to Jacinta Stirrat  (NT),  Janet
Malone   (S.A.)   and   Pain  Gray  from
Tasmania.

CONCLUSION

Once  again  the  year has  been  one  of
consolidation  with  the  introduction   of
some  new  initiatives.  My thanks  to  all
Coaching    Directors    and    Course
Coordinators who I have worked with this
year. I would also like to thank [van for all
his administrative assistance and Carrot
Wannell  for  typing   assistance,   the
Managementcommitteefortheirongoing
support.   I   have   greatly  valued  the
contribution of the Coaching  panel and
all coaches in the Branches who work to
deliver quality coaching to our members.
Ilookforwardtoworkingwitheveryonein
1997.

KAY COX
NATIONALDIRECTOFioFCOACHING

TOTmsHALLOwENI]ANI>BACK

ByPeterNowlan-MackayMasterSwimmers

She's taking rfue to
explaintheleasouswhy
itsnecessarytotrain,
andtojustifyallthehurtiuside
Guess che knows from the
smiles and looks in the Swimmer's
Eyes and everyone has a
fearofahardtrainingsct
SwimmingtotheShallowendandbacko.fthePool.

She knows what it takes to be
a good swimmer and
achieve PB's and win medals
at the State or Nafronal Championships.
Guess thaLts why she's so touch at training
and she'11 say from the Pool Deck,
You too can go to the State or National Championships
ainswinpB's
SojoinmySquadandachieveyourgoals
and swim to the Shallow End and Back
following the black hue
on the bottom of the Pool.

So I joined the squad,  and remember doing 20 x 50m
butterfly
sets to the Shallow End and Back until I lost count,
on ajoumey I didn't have a map for, and still she would
Say
Take a Dive,  shift into  overdrive and give me  a fast
400m freestyle.
To the Shallow End and Back as quickly as you can
follow the black line.
The Journey continues, Fast and Slow sets on demand,
Complain if you dare,
Find out, if you got what it takes to tie a good swimmer.

She was toudr making me do sets,
and she would always say from the Pcol Deck
Join my sqand and achieve your goals
lf you're lucky you might get a Tickct
to the State or National Championships
Swim to the Shallow End and Back
To the Shallow End and Back following the BIack Line,
the journey along the black line on the bottob  of the
Pool continues
from One Seas.on to the next.

*********
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RE/orFitness
Tlte ABCs Of Einergy Systems
I,art [1

byJudyBonning

Pat 1 Of "The ABC's OfErierny Systems"
was printed in our November 1996 issue.
The three main energ}) eystems used by
swimmers - aerobic, arraerobic and anaer-
ol)ic lactate were discussed in detail.

CoachJudyBonningandhusbandJchn
are currently in transit to Aiistralia where
they are taking up a positionwith the
Carlile organisation in NSW

For any Masters swimmer, understand-
ing the three main energy systems is crit-
ical to swimming success. But even more
important is incorporating them into a
training regimen in proper quantities.  In
order for fimcss swimmers. riathletes and
competitors to derive maximum benefits
from their swimming, all levels must be
included  to some degree on  a iegular
basis. Fimess swimmers will experience a
higher level  of conditioning,  while com-

petitors  and  triathletes  will  gain  an
"edge" and swim faster in races.

Freqtienqr of Training
A swimmer's number of weekly work-

outs has a significant impact on which
energy systems  are trained. Those who
are able to squeeze in only two workouts
each week should have a primary goal of
maintaining their aerobic fitness level. If

possible,  these  swi.mmers should add  to
their fitness  level  with another aerobic
activity such as cycling or running.

With  three  or more  craining sessions

per week, improving both the aerobic and
anaerohic fitness levels is possible. At this
frequency of training, a swimmer should
be able to alternate sessions that empha-
size the aerobic and anaerobic systems, or
distance and sprint workouts.

The ambitious swimmer who  trains
seven days a week is encouraged to take
off a[ least one  day each week to relax
both physically and rnentally. Swimming

every  day,  especially at intense  effolts,
can do more harm than good.

Typical Sets
There is an infinite  number of sets,

with the variables being number of repe-
titions, distance, rest in.erval, pace, stroke
and type of set (swim, kick or pull). Many
coaches who have been in the profession
for decades claim never to have repeated
the same workout. However, these same
coaches  may use test sets  or common
training sets  that work a specific energy
system or measure how an athlete is pro-

gressing. While suggestions for worlsouts
are giveri  in  this  article,  remember that
there  are  many ways  [o  write  workouts
and that one may be creative in writing
workouts and worlcout sets.

AEROBIC
Training at the aerobic level is  impor-

tant early in a swim season or when start-
ing a  new workout program.  Keep  in
mind  that  an aelobic  base  needs  to  be
developed over eight to 12 weeks in order
for  a   swimmer   [o   feel   "in   shape."
Beginners may be able to swim continu-
ously for 10 to  15  minutes at a time and
may wish  to  use fins  to  avoid  stopping
after short distances.  The more  experi-
enced  swimmer should  design  aerobic
sets  lasting 20  to 30  minu[es.  Whatever
the ability,  the sets should be swum a[ a
steady aerobic pace with a relatively short
rest interval.

The emphasis  in swimming aerobic
sets  is  on  continuous  effort with  mini-
mum rest breaks. The objective of an aer-
obic set is to raise the heart rate to a fairly
high level and to maintain that pulse rate.
Extended  breaks  in  an  aerobic swim
reduce the pulse rate and decrease the
aerobic benefits.  If necessary,  slow the

pace to allow more continuous swimming.
When  swimming butterfly,  change to
stroke drills or freestyle rather than hang-
ing op [bc wall for minutes at a time.

When   designing   aerobic   sets   for
freestyle, use the following rest intervals
as a guide. For IMs and strokes other than

freestyle, add five to ten seconds to the
rest interval.

Rei)etition  Distance        Rest Interval
50                             5 to  lo secs.I
loo                           10to  l5secs.
200                           15 to  30 secs.
500                       25 to 40 sets

1000/1650                  30 to 60 secs.

Here are  two  aerobic sets that total
1600  and  2000 yards,  respectively.  Of
course, your distance and interval may
vary, but make sure the set lasts in the 20-
to 30-minute range.

Example #1
16 x  100  freestyle at a  steady pace as

follows:
4 x 100 on  1:45
4x 100 on 1:40
4 x 100 on 1:35
4 x loo on 1:30

For a swimmer able  to  hold  1:25  per
100,  the rest will  be from five to 20 sec-
onds I)er 100, an appropriate rest interval
for an aerobic set.

Example #2
Build  into  this  set as  the  distances

decrease, but remember ro stay in the aer-
obic training level.

1 x 500 free on :30 to :45 rest
1 x 400 IM on :30 to :60 rest
1 x 300 free on :20 to :30 rest
1 x ZOO IM on :Z0 to :30 rest
1 x 100 free

In other words, stay fairly comfortable
and keep the breathing easy.

ARAEROBIC
The anaerobic energy system is proba-

bly the most difficult energy system [o
train,  both  physically  and  mentally.
Therefore,  these intense sets should  be
at[emp[ed no more than twice per week.
The biggest miscake made by swimmers
training anaerobiQally is failing to swim at
an all-out efforc'and warm  dovm  exten-
sively after these fast repeats.

When s`vum properly,  the anaerobic



sets will  cause the pulse rate to increase
and  lactate in  the bloodstream  to  rise to
very high I:vels. The duration of the fast
swimming   should   not   exceed   2:30
(approximate).  If ic  exceeds  this  time
limit, the s`vim is likely to become aerobic
instead  of anaerobic.  Distances from 25
through 125 yards are commonly used for
this form of unining.

Although  the following example  sets
are  designed  for improving performance
in races 400 yards/meters o[ less, distance
swimmers and triathlet:es will also benefit
from speed training as well. Their speed
sere may be 20 to 30 x loo with :30 [o :45
res,t or perhaps 5 x 200 ac a fast pace with
recovery swimming after each 200.

Example #1
15 x 100/2:00 (if fastest 100 time is I:20

or better), 2:15 (fastest 1:21 -1:30) or 2:30

(fastest 1:31 -1:45). Swim as five sets of 3
x 100, with the first loo easy,  inc second
100  moderate  and  the  third  100  all-out.
All five all-out loos should be within one
to two seconds of each other.

Example #2
5 x 50  (choice  of stroke)  at an all-out

pace,  leaving every 5:00.  After each  fast
50,  Swim  cosy to accelerate  the  recovery

process. If possible, begin each 50 with a
dive from the starting blocks.

AHAEROB[C ALACT[C
Most swimmers enjoy training a[ the

anaerobic alactic  level  because  the  dis-
lances are short, the pace is fast and there
is  plenty  of time  to  socialize  between
repeats. This type of training is especially
imporcant for sprimers,  but  triathletes
may develop it to "get ahead of the pack"
or to  make a  quick move around  a com-

petitor.  Fimess  swimmers may add  i[ to
their repertoire for variety and  better
overall conditioning.

Example #1
8x25 with 30 seconds rest after each 25.
Swim  the first  12  I/Z  yards  at an  all-

out pace and the second 12 I/2 ac an easy

pace. The emphasis should be on mov-
ing  c)ff the wall  as  quickly  as  possible,

pushing off in a sueamlined position and
using a strong kick to rise to the surface.
Use a fast turnover for speed, but swim
in  a  controlled  manner.  If swimming a
but[effly seL switch to freestyle for the
easy portions  of the  set.  An  alternative
short course  set  is  8  x  Z5  swimming  12
i/2 easy and  12  1/2 fast to work on race
finishes.

Example #2
In a 50 meter pool, swim 8 x 50 broken

into  12  1/2  fast,  25  easy and  12  1/Z  fast.
These 50s may be swum with a dive or
pushoffstar[.

Judy  Bonriing,  curreTit  presideiit  of the  Masters
Aquatic Coacties Association and 1991  l/5MS Coach
of the  Year,  is  head  coach  of the  Coral  Springs
Masters in Coral Springs, I:Ia

sAmpLE Ti]REE-DAy TRAINING  PLAN

monday                 MODEIRATE AEFLOBIC

#:krm-uP                500, everythird50is25right-arm, 25 leftarm12 x 50, kick 25/swim 25 -3 x 50 of each stroke on short rest interval
Swim                           15xl00-5sets of3xl00

First 100 -lM
Second 100 -back, breast or fly
Third 100 -free

Pull
Rest interval shoiild  be 15 to 20 seconds  between loos
8 x 50 free on 1 :00 or moderate rest interval
Odd 50s -work on distance per stroke
Even 50s -work on speed and fast tLirnover withoiit losing feel for water

Sprint                          8 x 25 on 30 to 60 seconds rest, each 25 is 121/2 fast,121/2 easy,
choice of stroke

Loosen                     100 easy

Total                       3,ZOO yards

Wednesday        ANAEFtoBIC {speed day)

Wan-uP                §°x°5f::Sari,I,`2rg/a#njgmd2¥;nh%jf;:goo,rtjtpr:£en:nt:ud°ri,i,3g the thigh by SOS

Pull                                    6 x 100 free,10 to l5 seconds rest interval,  breathe every third or fifth

stroke
Kick                                8 x50 going 25 fast (all-out), 25 easy choice of kick.10-to 15-second

rest interval
Loosen                     100 easy
Swim                             5 x 50 with easy 200 after each 50. Tlie 50s are timed and all-out;the 200s

swim                     §r: g:: tj#ii!8#9:e f8;°svheo¥ ;#jtT:ierva|

Total                 .   3,200 yards

E±da]E                     rll Gll AEFioBIc

Warn-up                 600 reverse lM (150 of each stroke in reverse lM order, each 150 is 50

Ki/Dr/sw                grJ.755k:c#i'!i#wi£Sbvy'Zjs, alternate free and stroke by 75s
Sprint                           8 x 50, alternate free and choice of stroke going 121/2 fast,

25 easy,121/2 fast
SwiiTi                             400 free on 7:00 at moderate pace

2 x 200 on 3:20 at faster pace than 400

§%!§°o:|4'jii,.%tjc#tt::tpeaj:I;haatnfa2s#pacethanicos
(Adjustintemalsaccordingtoyourability)
200 easy

3,400 yards
Loosen
Total

Thisartic:lewasreprintedwithpermissionfirom`_`,S_wit"N?vey:.bet/Decenber1996issue.Subscriptiondetailsarelisted

elsewhere in this magazine.



The importance of drills: Why do we do them?

By Anita Killmier

This artiele was f irst published in "The Masters Athlete " Issue 3 October 1995.  See su.bseri:pticm details else:w:here

S\A/imming    efficiently   is    determined   by    meximi§ing    propulsion    and    eliminating
resistance.    Of  course  we  can  never  eliminate  resistance  completely,  but  we  can
minimise it considerably .

Estimates  vary,   but   one   author  claims  that  stroke   efficiency   in   elite   swimmers
contributes a§ much as 70% to a performance, while only 30°/a is the result of fitness
and power.   Conversely only about loo/o of the poorly skilled swimmer's performance
may be attributed to fitness, the  remainder being determined by efficient or inefficient
technique.

Two separate studies in the U.S.A   using computer analysis of world class swimmers
have proven that the fastest swimmers iise the least number of strokes.

Another  study  by  famous  researcher  Dr.   David  Costill  (also  in  the   USA)  tested
swimmers on strength and endurance.   They found that many swimmers who tested
exceptionally  well   in   the  two   areas  were   only   average   swimmers,   while   some
individuals  who  were  only  average  in  strength  and  endurance  were  outstanding
swimmers.

Viewed  in  this  light we  can  see  that good  technique  is  the  most  important factor  in
swimming fast,  yet in  my  experience,  most masters  swimmers  spend  most  of their
time trying to swim  further and  faster in  training, with  little  or no  time  spent on  drills
and skil]s.

What would happen if we tu.ned the tables around and devoted 70°/a of our training
time to technique, and only 30% to increasing our speed?  This is exactly how most of
our top swimmers are now training.

Gennardi Touretsky, coach of Alexander Popov - currently the fastest man over 1 Oom
Freestyle  in  the  world today,  claims that  Popov swims  any\^rhere  up  to  120  Kin  per
week (depending on the phase of the season) but most of this is done with the heart
rate less than 150BPM, for technique.

Popov has an exceptionally long stroke that looks relaxed and effortless even when
he  is  at  maximum  sp?eds.    He  also  seems  to  move  his  arms  slower  (stroke  rate)
relative  to  others  around  him.   With  each  arm  pull  he  travels  further,  thereby taking
less  strokes  in  each  length  than  many slower swimmers.    Coaches  refer to  this  as
having good Distance Per Stroke (DPS).

Let's look at this from a different perspective.   Let's imagine Floger takes 48 strokes to
swim 50m while  Peter takes only 40.   Over a 1500m  race,  Floger will take  1440  arm
Pulls compared to Peter's 1200m, a difference of 220 strokes.  To take this number of
strokes  and  to  keep  up  with  Peter,  F}oger will  haIve  to  move  his  arms  faster,  thus
increasing his energy outpiit.

It is not hard to see that the efficient stroker will expend less energy fighting the water
and be able to put more energy into propulsion.



Water is many times more resistive than air so before we can maximise propulsion we
must first learn to minimise resistance.

Good swimmers have a hightened sensitvity to the subtleties of water.   We  call this
skill "Kinaesthetic feel" for the water, which is defined as qthe sensation by which body
positon, weight, muscle tension and movement are perceived."   By the time swimmers
have reached elite levels they have spent thoLisands of hours and kilometres refining
their strokes through drill work.

Drills  are  any activity  designed  to  highten  the  awareness  of  a swimmer by  isolating
part of a movement so that it can be improved.

The  more  drills you  know  and  can  practise the  better off you will  be,  but  remember
that only "perfect practise makes perfect".   Enter the coach!

A good coach with an  eye for detection  of errors and correction of technique will set
appropriate  drills  and  oversee  that  they  are  performed  correctly.     It  is  common
knowledge that what swimmers (even good swimmers) think they are doing, and what
they  are  doing,  are  often  completely  different.  Hence  the  need  to  have  someone
constantly monitoring you and giving feedback.

Drills need not be hard, can often add a bit of fun to a workout, and certalnly add lots
of valety.    Learning  other strokes will  also  help  develop  ieel" for your main  stroke, .
thus serving a similar role.

Yet  many  Triathletes,   open  water/distance  swimmers  and  a  vast  percentage  of .
Master's swimmers steadfastly ignore drills.   Reasons given are many and.van.ed but
they include;

•     "I already know howl to do them."  Yeah right!  F3ead as "I may know what they are,
but I can't do them well enough".

•     "lt's too  late  to  change  my technique."   1'11  never accept that one!   With  Masters
swimming  potentially being  a  lifelong  sport,  it's  never  too  late  to  start.    Besides
accepting new challenges in  later life  is one  of the greatest contributing factors to
a healthy old age.

•     -l'm not interested in changing my technique,  I just swim for fitness".   I  have  never
met anyone who puts in time at something that doesn't want to see some sort of
improvement.  Besides doesn't it get frustrating watching everyone pass you by?

•     .lt's too hard to change."   Classic cop out.   F}ead as "couldn't be bothered making
the effort", because tJiat's precisely what it will take.   Difficult yes, particularly after
years of swimming, but not impossible with a bit of extra and consistant work.

•     .I want to maximise my training time.   I haven't got time for all that stuff."   classic
misconception arid I hope by now you are starting to change your mind. Greatest
improvements in speed will be made through  correcting faults  rather than  training
harder,  further or faster.   These types of swimmers don't ilsi[ally last long  either.
They  invariably  don't  know  how  to   swim  slowly  and   often   burn   out  through
overtraining.

Drills can  be  done warming  up  and warming  down,  can  be  swum  between  sets. for
recovery,  and  may  be  used  as  a  main  set  for  a  great  cardiovascular  workout.
Ex.perience has taught me that drills are disliked in  the main because the  legs  must

Continued on page 9
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WORKING OUT WITH Plc

Set up your
Freestyle
for the
Winter Season

This issue of Masterscrawl comes out just
a few weeks before the National Long Course
Championships. Sc>, for those involved in this
meet,  you   will  be   starting  to   think   about
tapering and fine tuning for your main events.
As most Masters tend to compete in a range of
everits from loom to 1500m, tapering can be a

problem. You want to  develop  apeed for the
shorter events and at the same tine keep your
aerobic condition for the distance swims. The
general  basic  rules  for  tapering  are  that  the
heavier  your  |]rograrr`me  has  been  ar`d  the
higher  the mileage,  the longer  the  taper  car`
be. This  is  specially importar`t  if you  are just
looking  for success  in  the  short  events.  It  is
also  unwise   to   do   too  much   hard   quality
swin\ming in the final week or so. A few Short
sprints each day will do no harm however at
this time. It is inportant that you col`tinue to
do a fair amount Of aerobic wc)rk so as to not
lose  the  conditiori nece55apy  to carry  through
the  three  days  of  the meet.  This  is  specially
important  for  older  .swimmers  who  tend  to
lose condition quite easfly.

After    the    Nationals    are    over    most
swimmers will have a short rest from training.
I   have  four`d  however   that   most   Masters
swinmers are back at the pool almost straight
away and I  guess this  is due  to  the fact that
adults swim mainly for the exercise value and
competing provides  the ince]`tive to do so. A
number  Of national  level  yourig  competitive
swimmers  tend  to  have  a break of anything
from three to six weeks. I have never agreed
with this long period out of the water. I have
explained   the   reason   for   this   in   previous
ar(icles.  When  a  rLimer. takes  a break  from
training he is still walking around so therefore
his leg muscles stm maintain reasonable tone.
With  the swimmer however  there is r`othing

we do out Of the water that simulates the am
movements    involved    in    the    5winming
strokes. When I was coaching in the seventies,
before I went  to  Canada  to  coach  in  1976, I
gave my top squad no more thal\ one weck off
after the Winter Nationals and no more than
two   weeks    after   the   Simrner   Nationals.
During au my years of coaching from 1957  to
1976 I cannot recall having any swimmer out
Of the water throuch shoulder problems such
as tendonitis. I put this down to the fact that
as they were almost swimming continuously,
there was no  tendency to msh into  the  early
part  of the  season  to  try to  d?vdop  a  good
base.  The  aerobic  condition  was  still  there.
What is also pertinent is that the tear I had at
that time were covering a]'cund 80 kilometres
per week which is probably more that most
squads are doing today.

With   nothing   major   in   the   way   of
competition condng up, this is a time (o work
on  technique while. the pressure  is  off.  Here
are some Of the things you should conc.entrate
on during this period.

Stroke length
Distance per sb-oke  and  stroke  rate  are

two   of  the  most  inportant  factors  in   the
production  Of ma>chum apeed.  Very  sinply
this means that if you travel further with each
strcke than your opponent and you stroke at
the same rate as your opponent ther` you must
be   faster.   While  swimming   Freestyle   at   a
moderate pace, count the strokes you take for
one length. Then by concentrating on certain
aspects of technique try to reduce the number.
Maxinurri efficiency comes from good feel Of
the   water,    getting    a    good    catch,    hand
acceleration,  good tiody  rotation  around  the
long axis of the body and relaxation.

Feel of the water
By this we mean feeling for the pressure

under  the  hand  as  it  exteT`ds  out  in  front
!e£±Eg beginning the stroke.  Many 5winmers
begin  the  stroke  too  early, straicht  after  the
hand enters  the watel'. This  is a serious fault
which ¢ar\ be corrected by stroke drius.

Terry   I.aughlin    talks    about    ~s!fypery
stuinn!!.#g~. But we have to find out how to be
slippery. After the hand enters the water,  the
arm should reach forward under the water. It
has to be a tlue reaching movement as though
you were reaching for something just beyond
your  graap.  When  you  do  this,  two  things
hal)pen.  One  i5  that  the I)ody  rotates  on  the
side of the arm which is exter`ding, and tl`is is
what you want. The  other is that the opposite
hip rotates up and out of the way of the l`and
which is finishing its push. There j5 however a
down side to this action ar`d that is  that it is
nahiral  for  the  am in  this  hyper  extended
position   to   rotate  in   a   clockwise   direction
which  will  result  in   the   dreaded   d].opped
elbow. This is not what you war`t.

To prove  this point.  If you  are standing
on the floor and you reach up in an attempt to
touch  the  ceiling which  is  just  out  of reach,
you win experience this hyper extension of the
shoulder.  You  win  also  notice  that  you  will
rotate your body to the same side. At the same
time you will notice that the am has rotated
in a clockwise direction.  As another coach has
put  it,  nature  designed  us  this  way  so  our
ancestors   could   get   a   better   grip   on   the
branches of trees. It would seem from this that
mother I`ature also intended us to swan with a
dropped elbow.

If you stand on  the side of the pool and
watch all the inexpen-enced short stroking lap
swimmers  you  will  notice  that  they  are  all
swimming  with  a   dropped   elbow  because
they are pdrfoming the natural movement of
the human shoulder.

To correct the natural
tendency to drop the elbow
you must concentrate on

rotating the arm at the
shoulder joint .In a counter

clockwise direction to
present the arm in the high

elbow position.

As swinmers however we are I`ot tpting
to grab a solid object. Grabbing water sinply
carmot  be  done  with  a  drop|)ed  elbow.  To
correct   this   natural   tendency   to   drop   the
elt)Dw  you  must  concentrate  on rotating  the
arm   at   the   shoulder   joint   in   a   counter
clockwise  direction to |>resent the arm in  the
high    elbow   |>osition.   This   brings   in   the
powerful  latissinus  muscles  early  into   the
stroke.  Unlike  the  Smaller  shoulder  muscles,
the latissinus dorsi is strong enough  to lever
the hand forcefully against the water.

It  is  this  extension  tc>  provide  a  natural
body  rotation  and  setting  up  the  latissinus
dorsi   muscles    with    a    counter   dockwise
rotatior`  Of  the  arm  that  creates  the  effect  of
"slinvy     swhming"     as    "erti`pned    by

Laughlin.  This  is   a   feature  which  is  most
I`oticeable  in  the  techniques   of  people  like
Danyon Loader, Kerrin Perkins, Janet Evaus
and,au other great swimmers of international
level.

From  this  correct  entry,  extension  and
catch position, it becomes easier to hold on tc)
the water  throuchout  the  rest  Of  the stroke.
With  a lot of practice it is I)ossible to reduce
the number  of strokes per lap  and  therefore
efficiency by concer\trating on the front end of
the stroke.  Later when  the real work begins
and the stroke is properly grooved the slroke
rate  can  be  increased  and  you  must  swim
faster. Then you are or` your way to ar`other
greatseason.

Pic ParThouse



AUSS[ MASTERS SWIMMING

Swim Down Under to Tasmania
On

Thursday 12 March, Friday 13 March, Saturday 14 March,1998

at

the new Aquatic Centre being built on the original site of the Hobart Olympic Pool.

This facility is fully enclosed with a 50m main pool, 25m pool and a diving pool.

The Aquatic Centre is centrally located, within 2 blocks of the CBD ofHobart and
surrounded by plenty of excellent affordable accommodation.

More infomation will be made available to AUSSI Masters Swimming Clubs later in
1997 - the program will feature 50, loo, 200m each stroke, 200 and 400m IM and

400m Freestyle

Enquiries :
The Secretary
AUSSI Masters Swimming (Tas)
P 0 Box 659, ROSNY PARK  7018
a03.'-L=±fi±=i=FaD{05:i=L-.:=T

Pf:    ¢®3)  6.2:3 LS\]   Fc:ctry  foe) 6a2313b.



Newsletter Snippets

continuedfrom page 8

AUSSI does not use an  `E'  and we always stand
tall,

All clubs are well into the financial year, new office
bearers  trying  to  come  to  grips  with  tl`e  AUSSI
way,... both `in'  and fout'  of the \`7ater.   Tlte efforts
being made are tremendous, but our acting adminis-
trator has noted incorrect spelling cif our title AUSSI
in a number of instances.

AUSSI was an acronym for our fomer title; Aus-
tralian Union of Senior Swimmerslnc..  To conform
to intematiorml nomenclature, the title was changed
to  AUSSI Masters  Swimming  in  Australia.    By  a
national referendum Of members, the acronym was
changed to  a word.    It has  no  "E"  at tlie  end,  is
capitalised  with  no  periods  (full  stops).     Yes,  we
invented a new wcnd, and Jude  Cra\`Tord invented
the slogan: "We do not own an `E" and we always
STAND TALL!"

Clubs are encouraged to actively promote AUSSI as
being aynonymous with adult Swimming.

Editors note:   It st`ill suprises ine how many cheques
I get sent j;or subseriptions with incorrect spelling Of
AUSSI as part of a chab name.  Just the other day a
brochure  publicising  a  local  club  caine  across  my
desk whieh  still  uses  `Australian  Uliion  Of Senior
Swimmers'  as  1)art  Of it's  blurl).    O}1e  Of the  local

pools  has  a  large  sign  out  advertising  "AUSSIE
moau:ttehresrce[:b;:ar°ebsvtjt;,ujs::ot#er6et[;ruesjan#u°rftfte[::]e

Tcl  add  to  this  corfusion,  there  is  an  organised
sporting body called  `AUSSIE Sport' which encour-
ages children 's parlici|)ation iri sporting activi ties.

*********

The  AUSSI j7Hrpose is:  `To  encourage  adults,  re-

gardless of age or ability, to s\vim regularly in order
to promote fitness and improve general l`ealtli."

The AUSSI mo#o is: "To swim for fun, friendship
and fitness."

*********

ftyvfit:ire  e:nermous  strid.:es  haape  Been rniide i:n

corri:munieahous,  tfii,ere  is  still[ a,  lot  to  6e
saifforthegri&.

Calendar of Events

1997

June24-29     Pan   Pacific  Masters  LC   Champi-
onships.     I,ahaina  Aquatic  Centre,
Maui.   Hawaii  Sports,  1155  0lowalu
Way Honolulu, Hawaii.   Fax:  (I 808)
396  1623.

October 3-5    The Buckler 4th Irish Open Masters
Swimming  Championships.     Chair-
man  Oswald  Schmidt,  82  Earlwcod
Estate,   The   Lough,   Cork  Ireland.
TeITax  353-21-968202   (lm)       See
details this issue.

October  24-26:  Healthpact  Sixth  Australian Mas-
ters  Games  -  Canberra  ACT.    En-
qiries   to  PO  Box   2697,   CanbeITa
ACT. 2601 or ph (06) 207 9097

1998

hfarch 12-14 AUSSI National Swim Hobalt TAS

June 21-30     Vlth world Masters swimming
Championships - Casablanca

Aug9-14        World  Masters  Games     -Portland,
Oregon.

October   18-23:   HONDA  Masters   Games   Alice
Springs. NT

May

1999

AUSSI National Swim Darwin NT

a o|o|c|>o|o|o|o|o|ololo a
0 If you want to advertise your meet 0
0a0aa¢0a in this space please send details to aa«+¢0+C,

AMSCN:
C/-27 Johnstone St.,
Malvem VIC 3144

AUSTRALIA

Deadline Next issue Aug.  i  1997

a © © @. © © © © © © © © a



Masters Sports Awards

The Confederation of Australian Sport has decided to develop two awards to
recognise the achievements of Australian Masters Sport participants.  These awards
will complement the Confederation's involvement with Masters S|)ort through the
Australian Masters Games and the Masters Sport Committee.

Theawa=dswillbepresentedtotheoutstandingindividualandtheoutstandingteam
in Masters Sport each year.  These awards will not fom part of the Australian Sport
Awards but will be presented at the opening or closing ceremony of the Australian
Masters Ganes.  In the years where no Australian Masters Games is conducted the
awards will be presented at the official luncheon held in conjunction with the
Confederation's Amual General Meeting.  The inaugural awards will be presented at
the closing ceremony of the Healthpact 6th Australian Masters Games in Canberra on
1 November this year.

The definition of a Master will be the age determined within the relevant sport, as is
the case with the junior category of the Australian Sport Awards.  Masters Sport of
course includes Veterans, Seliiors or any other name a sport uses to describe its
mature age component.  Perfomances to be judged must have been in a dedicated
Masters event, that is, an event where minimum age restrictions apply.  Nominees will
need to have performed outstandingly at national or internatiorml level to be eligible.

As the awards will be presented in September in non Australian Masters Games years,
they will be judged on performances in the year I June to 31 May.  This means that
the awards presented at the Canberra Australian Masters Games will be for the year 1
June 1996 to 31 May 1997.

Sports will be contacted early in June to nominate outstanding Masters individual and
team perfomers from their sport in the same way as for the Australian Sport Awards.
The nominees will be shortlisted by the Confederation's Masters Sport Committee`
and then voted on by an academy nominated by Confederation members and/or their
Masters affiliates.  Nominations for the voting academy will be called for at the same
time as the nominations for the awards.

Should you have any comments or queries about these awards please feel free to
contact me at the Confederation.

Ron Burns Deputy Chief Executive Confederation of Australian Sport lnccxporated:  PO Box 342 Curtain ACT 2605
Phone (06) 285  1887  Fax (06) 282 3440



Pontinuedfi.omi3age4)
with them.

But their  interactions  will be  more productive,  and their
own |]erformance much more effective.

AUSSI CoAclmrG CouRSEs

For the uninitiated AUSSI have their own coaching courses
which  highlight  the  differences  between  coaching  older
adults and young age group swimmers.

There are two levels in the eystem at present.   A Level lM
(`M'  denoting Masters  to  differentiate  it from Australian
Swimming's I.evel 1 Course) and a I.evel 2M.

The Level 1M can be undertaken in tw6 ways

1.) As a full 20 hour course for those whc> have no coaching
qualification or,
2.) As a  10 hour  `Bridging'  or  `Supplementary'  course for
those already with their ASI Level 1 .

AUSSI Swimming Tasmania will be holding the following
couses during 1997.

>        Level lM Supplementary coaching course -August
16 and 17

>        Levd 2M Coaching course -September 5, 6, 7,19,
20, 21.

For further details contact;

Megan Stronach
PO Box 17, New Norfolk TAS 7140

®h) o3 6261  1181 (fax) o3 6261 i2i5

Queeusland Masters Swilnlning will hold a;

>        Level   lM  Coaching  Course  and  Supplementary
Course inBrisbane on July 12 and 13.

Contact;

David Speechley ®h) 07 38762822

*********

rfurHAL CONIACT - FmsT haREssloNs

People make  eleven  decisions  about i]s  in the fist  seven
seconds of contact

1          Education Level
2          Economic Level
3          Perceived credibility, Believability, Competence and

Honesty
4          Trustworthiness
5          Level of sophistication
6          Sex Role Identification

7          level of success
8          Political Background
9          Religious Background
10       EthnicBackground
11        Socialprofessional/Sexual Desirability

*University  study,  carried  out  by  Graduate  School  Of

Business NYU.

So one goal you will have is to consciously focus on is this
first step - is breaking preoccupation.   This means to cut
out your perceived world and focus on the individual  in
frontofyou.

As you have initial eye contact with people:

>        Cut out your world and tune them in
>        Get eye contact
>        Focus all your attention on them

This helps break your own preooupation.

Remember:    You never  get  a  second  chance to  make a
good first impression!

(from a workshop conducted by BalTett Consulting Group
Ply Ltd - A Balanced Approach to Business Excellence.)

*********

Here are some further tips for coaches alid administrators
to consider, to provide a better service to their members.

>        After a crisis askyourself3 questions:
i          Why did it happen?
2          How can I prevent it from liappening again?
3          If it does happen again, how will I handle it better?

>        Do not become possessive about various tasks that
need doing.  Don't view them as `Inyjob' and `not
my job'.   Look upon them instead as tasks that fall
withinyourjurisdictionwhichneedtobedone.

>        When  things  are  going  well,  leave  them  alone.
Manage  only  things  that fall  off the rails.    This
alone saves a lot of management time!

>        When  delegating,  stating  the  desired  outcome  is
more  important  than  descritiing  the  task.     This
allows individuals to do some creative thinking of
their own as to how to reach that end.

>        Hire specialists to handle tasks in which you lack
expertise.  This saves energy, frustration and it also
ensures the tasks are done to a reasonable standard
of quality.

>        Skip  meetings that  do  not directly  relate to your
area of anthority and responsibility.  Do not attend
for nebulous  reasons like  `to add  anthority to the
meeting'.



Holiday Fitness Workout

F:a]] Training Goals:
• Keep feel for the water (swim three times a week, or more)
•  Build endurance base for next season
•  Emphasize stroke technique instead of speed
• Keep weight under control (I.e. don.t eat toc> much junk over the holidays)
• Pay special attention to maintaining proper form and tec:hnique, which requires
swimming a[ submaximal effort, executing drills properly and regularly monitoring
distance per stroke (dps).
• Have fun!

1. Warm-Up
2.  Kick Set

3.  Main  Set:

Swim  or  Pull

EZ  Swim

Interval                 Group I
15-20 sec Rl                    8  x 50
20-30 sec Rl                 5 x  loo

1:00                          4 x75
2:00                        3  x  l50
3:00                        2 x 225
4:00                        1  x 350
3 :00                            100

Swim or pull                       4:00                           1  x 350
3:00                        2 x 225
2:00                         3  x  150
I:00                         4x75

4. Warm-Down             30 sec Rl                      4 x 50

AboL]± i:his nyorkout

1WARM UP: Drill/Swim: 8 x 50, with a rest interval(RI) of 15 to 20 seconds between each 50. Swim t`vo
50s of each stroke in reverse IM order: free, breast, back,
fly. On the first of each of two 50s, swim 25 left arm, 25
right arm or any other drill, emphasizing a narrow (slip-
pery) body position. On the second 50, concentrate on
good fom and maximizing distance per stroke.

2 KICK SET:  Kick each  loo alternating 25  specialty,
25 free. Serious option: Kick without a board and use

the  set  for  conditioning  by  limiting  the  number  of
breaths on odd leng[hs to two to four (in a 2S yard pool).
Concentrate  on  a fast,  steady kick and  remember  to
streamline!  Even lengths are freestyle kick and should
be  done  on one side,  arm  extended  (see Mike's  Drill
Tip).  Keep  chest pressed  into  the water to  miantain
body balance.  Social  option:  Use a board,  talk to friends
in pool (or make new friends) as you kick steadily.

Croup ll               Croup lll               Croup lv
8x50                       8x50                       8x50

5x  loo                    5xl00                    5x  loo

4x75                      4x50
3xl25                      3x  loo
2x  l75                      2x  l50
1  x275                        1  x200

loo                         loo
1  x275                       1  x200
2x  l75                      2x  l50
3x  125                       3x  loo
4x75                      4x50
4x50                     4x50

4x25
3x50

2 x  loo
i  x  150

loo
1   x   150

2 x  loo
3x50
4x25
4x50

3 MAIN  SET:Choose a stroke and  distance (group)
for each interval. Give yourself five to 25 seconds rest

between each swim.  Swim the same stroke and  distance
for each interval both up and down the pyramid, but on
your way down,  try [o  swim each repeat a few seconds
faster.  Remember to  start the  set easy and  gradually
build into it. Save STONG & FAST for the end. If you
want to  do  some  pulling,  save  it  for  the  way  down  the
pyramid.

4WARM  DOWN:  Drill 4  x  50  modified  "Swim
Golf" freestyle (see SWIM, July/August 1996, pp. 37-

38),  taking 30 seconds rest between repeats. Count your
strokes  and  add  your heal[  rate  count  for  10  seconds
(instead of your time). Try to descend  both stroke count
and heart beats. You should feel long and relaxed by the
end of the fourth repeat.

By rmchael Collins Head Coach Davis Aquatic Masters a)Aha Davis CA
ReprintedwithpemissionfromSWIMMagazineNovemberoecember1996



AAike's  Dri]l Tip

Freeze Frame  Freestyle Dri!]

Here's a drill we use to familiarize the swimmer with maintaining a
balanced body position (meaning the head and hips are at the same
horizontal level) on both sides. It helps the swimmer learn to  kick in
both directions instead of just kicking down.

Without a board, kick on one side with the lower arm extended
toward the other end of the pool. The top arm should lie on the side
and mostly stay dry. Switch sides every length or every 10 to 12 kicks.
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Catch the "Wave"
Drills to Help You Learn the Wave Breaststroke

(Tlljls .15 llle I i rs[ ().i a riuro-Part series  oil

[e(n.ii.iiig. |lie  nerav.v ..tl(Ic;t  hreaslsfroke:)

If ?.ou ``.a[chcd the Olympics this sum-
iner.    }.ou    probiibl}.    noticed   that   the
breas[stroke    tlscd     b\.    most    of    the
Olyl``pians  \`.:`s not the  breas[s[roke y()u

lciirned }.eilrs a`go.  Far from it. The  "wilvc

breascs[roke`'  is [hc latest breaststroke in-

n(i`..dti()ri. .dud  i[ is  being used  dy.  most of

the `\Jorld.s top  breasts[rokers.  In`.en[ed

by Hun.gari&n coach, Jo7,sef Nagy,  ic was

pL`rfl`L.[cd  b`-  m\'  tcamma[e,  Mike  Bar-
r()``.riian.  \`.hose  gold  medal  time  a[  the

l9`J2  0l}.mpic`s  iri  B.lri`elom (2:10.16 for

20()  mc[i`rs) has  n()[ been approached  b?-

anv ()[her s``.immcr.

Con[rar}-ro what most people believe,

learning the `vave is not that difficult-
cven for the older swimmer. All you need
to  do  is  change  the  angle  a[ which  the
hands are pitched, and ``'hen to bring the
head  up  and   the  hips  forward.  If you
make these changes. ?.ou can convert an
old-fashiorieci   flat   breaststroke   into   a
rriore efficient ``.i}`.e.  Here are some drills

to  help ?.ou lc®rn the correct arm action.
Practice them severnl times a week after
warming   `ip   .and   before   your   regular
worko,l[.

Drill: Lane Line BI`east Pull
This drill  L.smblishcs  [hc correct hand

rhythm of thL. `\.a`.e strt)ke. As in all drills.,

stnr[ (jut slo`\.I}. and  correctly,  then pick

up [hc pa.`e to normal .speed. Do this drill
for about fi`.e minutes.

\\''hile  standing  up  in  the  pool.  pl.ace

`-otir  .Lirms  o\.cr  the  lane  line.  Place  the

armpits  on   the   lane   line   as   the  body
sinks.  Smr[ ``.ith  the  arms  in  a  stream-
lined  itosition. .I.hc  t.cet are on  the  pool
floor  and  the  heild  is  lip,  watching  [he
hands  and  arms.  From  the  streamlined

position, mo`-e }'oiir hmds in the normal
circul.dr  breas[s[roke   pull,  accelerating
[hrotlghou[ the s`[roke. Pause after your

hands  reco\.er and are flgain  in  a  strciin`-

lincd  position.

The lani. line is  there to help  mQinmin

?-our arms  in  [he  correct pos`ition. As }.tiu
in()`.a yo`Ir arms  throiigh the brea.its[rtikc

piill.  rcml`mber to  keep  pressiire  (>n  [l`c
hands a[ all [imcs. Accclcra[ing-in()\.in`g
the  hands  from  slo``.  [o  fast-`\.ill  help
achicvl`  [hi``.  Ne`.er  al[o``.  the  h.incls  [o

slo``.  do\\.n  diiring  an  arm  c}.i.le.  {)r  prcs-

s`Ire will  be lost.

During [hc entire drill, thc` elbo\`.s .drL`

held  f()rward  in  front of the sho`ilders. b\.

thc.  lane  lino.  Keep  the  arn`pi[s  on  [hc
lane  line  in  order  [o  keep   [hc  clbt]\\'s

from rn()wing too  fur back and i.au.Sing un-

iieccssar\r resism a cc.

In the flat stroke. the emphasis of the
arm  pull  (meaning  the  poin[  dilring  an

arm  cy.`le  when  the  hands  are  mo\'ing
fastest and with  the most po``.er) ocL`urs
ac the beginning of the arm piilluliiring
the a///5.ancfp`P.  In  the ``.ave stroke,  the tim- Lane Line BTeast Pull

MACA Lifetime Achievement Award
MACA is accepting nominations for its

first Lifetime Achievement Award,  to be
presented at the  1997 ASCA World Clinic
in Orlando in  September.   The award h.as
been instituted to honor exceptional dedi-
cation and service as a Masters coach.

The nc>mination criteria are as follows:
I) Recipients must have a mininum

service Of ten years in the
Masters coaching field.

2) Nominations shall be made only
by a member of MACA.  There
shall be a maximum of one
nomination letter plus two letters
of support.  Each letter is limited
to one typed page.

3) A maximum of one award shall
be presented per year.  However,

it shall not be necessary to

present an award every year.
4) All nominations must be received

July 1,  1997.
The selection of the award will be made

by  a five-member MACA subcommittee
appointedt)ythecurrentMACApresident,
who may be a member Of the comlhittee.
Coaches who are nominated for the award
may not serve on the committee.

To  nominate a  deserving  coach or for
further infomation contact:

Scott Rabalais
3537 Christina Awe.
Baton Rouge, LA 70820
PhAIAX (504)766-5937    +
ScottRabalais@compuserve.com

By Rogue Santos.  Photos by Bill Cbllins.  Reprintedwith permission fi.om SWIMhthgazine  NovDec 1996

ATTENTION ALL NEWSLETTEF€ EDITO RS

The editor Of AMSCN camof give copyright permission for any article it reprints from another source
Newsletter editctrs wishing fo reprint articles from this newsletter must first seek pemission from the

original soiirce.



ing is different. The emphasis of the arm

pull  ()cc.ur``.  la[er~during  the  /.7/:fi]rcc¢-
and  [hl.  hands  ac`L`clera[e  from  slo\`.  to

fast.

In both st}.les. the .dnglc of pitch of the

hands  L`h.ingcs  the  timing  ()f when  the

head  risc`i.  In  the  fl:`t .S[}.lc,  the  head  rises

and  falls  carlicr [hiiri  in  [hc` \`.avc s[}.le-

during thL. outs``.ecp.  In  the \`.a\.e s[roke,

the  head  does  not ``[art  [o  rise  until  the
insweep-

•l`he gcometr+. of tl`c  p`ill  is als() differ-

ent in thl` t``.a st}.les.  In  .hc fl.at sryle the

pull tends [o be smigh[cr: first a s[raigh[-
line  oiits\`.cep` then  in  t{i``'ard  [hc breast.

This  c'iiii`ii``s  [I`c`  tri`di[i(inal  puff of `\.ater

``.hen  thi`  i)rcath  is  mken.  In  the  ``.a`.e

style,  thi.  h.Lind.s  arc unglcd  [o  mov.e  in a

more   c`irc.ular   in()[i()n,    and    they    onl}.

palisc during the strcamlinc.d position.

Drill:  Flat Breast Pull
Thi`  I)iirp()sc  o[` this  drill  is  co  help  }.ou

remain  fl.a[ from  tl`c  start  position  until

the  beginning of ins``'eep.  1[ is s:milar [o

the  lane  line  dri.Il  exc`ept  [h.dt }.ou  will  ac-

[ually be s\`.imrning. Tr+. doing a set of 8

Flat   Breast Pull

x 25  yards,  taking  15-20 seconds  rcsc bc-

[ween s`vims.

Place  a  pull  b`loy  between  yo`lr  legs.

I.ou  ``.ill  kiL`k  using  either  a  free  (jr  fl}.

kick.  Keeping }'our body flat in the  ``.I.`[L`r

and   }-our   head   up,   move   the   hands
through  the  breaststroke  pull,  pausing
only  `\.hen  in  the  strearnlincd  posi[i(in.

(When   you   acti`ally   swim   the   \`..d`.i`
breaststroke,  the  head will  be down:  ic is
held  up  in  this  drill  so you  can  obser`.i`

the arm action.)  Remember to keep [hL.
elbo\`'s  in  from  of  the  shoulders  .dt  all

limes.

In  the flat st}.le,  the hands are pitchcil
•d[ 45  degrees as they move out and  f()r-

\v.ard  from  chc streamlined position. .l`hc`
angle  of the  hands  causes  the  head  t()
begin  to  rise and  the hips to fall.  In  tl`L`
`v`ive style.  the hands are held straight in
front.  As  the  hands  move  out  and  for-
ward,   [hc   head   remains   do``.n.   ``.hiL.h

calls.es  the  body  [o  move  forw.ard  `\.l`ilL`

the hips rcm'ain high.

The  head  should  not bounce  up  iind
down  during this  drill.  The  first  part  o{`

the ``.av.e breaststroke is flat. h is impor-
tant [o stay level while moving for``'ard.
Any  movement  up  or down  during  [hc
outs`'.ecp is  de[rimen[al,  because it ``.ill
c`ausc  the  hips  to sink or rise,  increasing

``'atcr resist'dncc.

Drill:  Underwater Breast Pull
1.his  drill  is  similar to  the  flat  breast-

stroke pull  except that the bod}. is  undL`r
``.ater and  the head  faces the  bottom  of
the pool ac all  times.

Looking forward will cause a lot ()f rc-

sistiince.   Again.   swim  a  set.of  8  x  25

?.arcls.  [h()ugh  y.ou  probabl}-will  nccd  t(j
rest   longer   th.an   20   seconds   be[\\.cG`n

s\\.ims.

The underwater pull will help with  thi`

timing and  cmphnsis  of the  pull.  If [hc

pull  is not in  a air.-ular motion  therc` `\ill
bc a p.ai.se ``.hen the hands are under the
chin.  This  is  called  the prat.cr  p()sitior`.

The rcsis[ance forces will cvcn be grcatl`r
if  [hc  elbows  mo`.e  pas[  the  should.`r
line.   The   less  resistance  fclc  and   the
shorter  the   period  of  time  i[  takes   [t>

move  the  arms  and  hands  fo[`+..ard,  thL.

Unden^/ater   Breast  Pull

bcttcr.   Slo``.ing   do``.n   t(j   prat.   ``.ill   n(j[

l`clp tl`c swiriinler hcrc.

As  thi.  h.ulnds and  nrms  n`(t\.c  for\`.urd

(()thi`r\`.i.``c   kno``.n   .is   the   l`ingc),    the

sh()ul(lcrs should  risc`  hi`lping [o reduce

rcsistimL'L`.  Thi.i  \`ill  als{t  hi`lp  keep  the

L`Ibo``..i  c`losc  to  [hi`  surf.:`cc  ()f chc ``.ii[i.r.

In  [hc  flat st\.lc,  [hi`  .`lt)(j\`.`s arc  held  ``.all

undc..r tl`i` ``.atcr `surf..`cc.  Thi.t`  c`ausc.` .A  I(tt

()1`  ri`sismnc`e  ``.l`cn  the  i`rnl*  ;md  h'dnds

mo`-i`   for`"rd.   In   cl`L`   \`.a`..`   st}.lc,   thc'

s``.immcr.a  clbo`\.``  arL`  (jn  [hL`  siirfui:c  ttt`

thL` ``.a[cr ii[ all  tin`cs.

SinL.|` thL`  hands .iri`  lc\.c`l  `+ith  the  i.I-



bows, they should move straight for``.urd
on the lunge-not up or down. To l1|`lp
keep the forearms level as they lunge f()r-
``.ard,  the palms are face down. This .dl.i()

keeps  prcssiire  on  the  palms  uncil  the
streamline position is reached.

Drill:  Dip5ey-Do
This drill  is  done with a dolphin  kii`k

(fins   or   nionofin   ()ptional)   and   brefl.s[-
scroke pull. The object is ro o`.eremphii-
si7.e the ``.a`.c motion. Again, try doing a
set of 8 x 25 ?.ards. taking as much  rcs[ i`s
`.ou need bet``'cen  s``'ims.

Remembering  the  principles  alrci`d}.

Ie2`rned. n`()`-e the hands in a circular nlo-

[ion  from slow to  fast and  keep  the  i`l-
bo``.s in front of [he shoulders. Keep the
elbows  close  to  the  surface  at  all  tin`cs.

N()w,  t[}'  [o  raise  out  of the  `vflter as

mui`li   as  possible  and  then  dive  d()wn
deep. Think  of yourself as  emul.dting i`
dolphirl di`ing.

In   the   ``.a`'c   breas[stroke,   the   hips

move for``.aid on the inswcep of the c`ir-
cular s`troke. Some describe the  motion
b}-  saying that the  hands  anchor  chem-
se]ves  on  the  insweep  while  the  hips
move for``.ard like an inchworm.   In  the
flat style,  The hips do no[ move for\`.ard
and the back does not arch as in the wa`'c Dipsey-DO

stylc.  By  moving  the  hips  forward  and
arehing the  back,  thi` head  will  automati-

cally move out of the `vater so the swini-
mer  carl   brc.flthc.   Thus`  the  swimmer
does  not  have  [o  pick  the  head  up  to
brea[hc.

[n  the  flat s[y]c, the s``'immer is  much

lower during the  pin?.er  position.   The
bod}.  and  head  are  moving  down  (be-

cause  the  head  \\.&s  ri}ised  earlier).  The

arms  and  foot  arc  .dlso  moving for`vard.
All  of these things contribute [o a slower

(and harder)  breaststroke.
This d" c:iuses the swimmer's hips I()

mo`.c ft)r``.iird  during [hc  insweep oi. [hi`

circular stroke, ``.hich allows him to rcacli

the height of the s[rokc at the prayer p()-
si[ion.  From  this  position,  the  body can

ride  the  ``'ave  for``'ard  even  chough  the

feet and  then  the arms  are  moving for-
ward,  which  ciiuses  resistance.  But  thi.
`vave  style  uses  this  height  and  h.and
speed  [o gc[ throiigh the prayer posi[i()n
very quickly.

(lillh(mtxli5sltcofsNNT"`Saiilorrr`.Illdes{riilit
lllret drim lo  htl¢ yoll  IIitlsrer llic brtaslslroke Hlck`
lllcli  g..It:c  yoii   I;i)s   Oli   lioT±   ii}   i](Ir  I/It  eliriire  ertic;t

s[rokp logct/wr.)

Roque Santos, winner of the 200 breaststroke at
the  1992  U.S.  Olympic Trials,  coiiclucts clinics that
specialize   in   breaststroke   and   motivation.   For
further infomation, call: (916)  891 -o828.

START THINKING -MOROCCO BECKONS! !

"Officially armounced" - The VII World Masters Swimming Championships

will be held in Casablanca 21-30 June 1998

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST NOW
BE TIH FIRST TO GET MORE DETAH,S!

International Sports Tours
Level 5.118 Alfred Street.
MILSONS POINT  NSW  2061

Tel: .  (02) 9922 6166
Fax:   (02) 9957 4026
TraelAgenlsLiccneeNo._2TAJJ26

Please  send me  information  on the  Vll  World  hhasters
Swimming Cham|)iomships in Casat>lanca when available:

P/Code:.....

Address

Tel: (H)

Send to IST, P0 BOX 454, MILSONS POINT NSW 2061



Thef iollowing item has been raprinted f irorn The Tip Top Times by Wayne Goldsrri:ith - Volume 1 issue I

Abs, Abs, Abs, Abs, Abs, Abs, Abs,
•bdominals ( or abs )  are re-

ally inporfuit   in  competi-
tive   swimming.    You   use

them all the time when swimming and
tuning,  they help you avoid injuires
and they provide a strong su|]port for
your apine.

You should do some ab work everyday;
in addition to your other pool and dry-

land work. There are thousands of ab-
dominal exerises. Leg raises ( above )

are great for lower al.s, whilst the ever
popular sit ups ( above ) are tops for up-
per abs.  SHghtly harder are straight leg
raises  ( below ) which should be done
only when you have mastered the sim-
pler ch exercises and should always be
done with your back pushed hard and

flat  into the ground.  Whenyou get re-

really strong try some Of the more diffi-
cult variations Ofab exercises!  DON'T
FORGET THAT Lo\hmu BACK! ! ! I I

Injury prevention
corner.„ Exercises
you can do to help
prevent injuries.

Aninportantpartofstrengthtrainingis
to  strengthen certain  muscles  so  that
they support your body and help it to
avof d getting injured.
If you are in a strength training pro-
gram, talk to your coach about adding
these exercises to your sessions.

Rowing exercises ( bent over rows, up-
right rows, seated rows ) help keep your
back  strong  and  reduce  the  risk  of
shoulder injuries.   Malce sure that your
back is straight and your abs are work-

ing hard to keep your mid seedon tight.

Another really important exercise is
the  internal  /  e>demal   rotation  one
shounbelow.

There are many variations on this exer-
cise.Ackyourptrysiotoshowyou
Remeniner the 4   S's of strength train-
ing:

SRE: Alxp safety firi
SPINE:Alwaysprotectyourback
STRAIGHT: Keep your back straight
SUPPORT: Support your feet with good
fcotware,supportyourbodywithstrong
abs and lower back.

Why are fish so
smart?

Because they
swim around in
schoo[s!!!!.I!
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articles that relate to all aports, such
as nutrition, injury prevention, heart
rate moritoring;  as weu as articles
specific to swimming rurming,   ey-
cling, rowing and triathlous.  Cost is
$29/year to The Masters Athlete PO
Box 779 Keninore QID 4069.

The f iollowing items have been reprinted
from  The  Tip  Top  Times   by  Wayne
Gc)ldsrnith - Volume  I  issue 1

Did you know?

Your heart is an amazing machine.
It beats around 60 times I)er minute,
3,600 times per hour,  86,400 times
per  day  and  31,536,000  tines  per
year.  No wonder you feel tired!

Your  hcalt  also  pumps  around  5
litres of blood every minite.  That's
300 litres per hour, 7,200 litres per
day and 2,  628,000 litres per year.
Enough to fill two  50m swimming
pools each year.  Now there's a scary
thought!

*********

Sports Drinks

Spolts  drinks  have  become  re:ally
popular  in  recent  times  alid  have
been marketed to make you believe
that if you drink them you will be-
come a better athlete..

I.atest research tells us 3 very impor-
tart things about these drinks:

•         They  are  basically  all  the
same in tens of concelitra-
tion  of sugar and  what's  in
them.

•         The bestwayto use them is to
make them up at home from
powder to about 1/2 the rec-
ommended concentration.

•         They are high in sugar and
therefore not so good for your
teeth.

Water is still number 1 for rehydra-
tion and no amount of Gatorade will
turn you into F±eran Pelkins.

The Coach, The Person,
The Personality

ThefollowingwordsofwisdomcomefromcoachRonMarcikicofuniversityofcali-
fiormin Sac Diego Masters. Ron, better known as " Sichie," has been coaching the UCSD
Masters since it's inception 14 years.ago. The orver 200 members Of the UCSD Masters
can choose f ron 30 coached workouts each week. Sickle is reknownedfor his unique on-
deck charisma and energy. It is this kind Of eml.usiasm and creativity that will set your
Masters Program above i:he rest!

What  separates  one  swimming  coach
from another? Is it the type of workout sets
ihataregiven,orthecaliberofswimmerin
the program? Maybe it's the way the coach
dresses  or the  professional  way  they  ap+
|proach the team? Perhaps it is each and ev-
ery one of these things and more?

A swimming coach is more than a pro-
fessional  doing  a  great job.    Successful
coaches are also great motivators.  A suc-
cessful coach is one who is willing to do
whatever it takes to involve the swimmers
into  the  sport  with  fiill  mind  and  body.
Whatever it takes ! Let your `self' flow into

your coaching.  The coach who can put him-
sself or herself in the hot seat and take the
laughs, critieisms, critiques and innuendoes

along with all the praise and  `good stuff'.
is the coach who has a strong conviction to
the  sport,  to  the  swimmers  and  to them-
selves. A relaxed,  upbeat  and  `flowing'
coach is a pctwerful asset for the swimmers.

Stick too  long to the  wrong agenda or
coaching style, and you may find yourself
fighting hard to survive. In a sport that is
full of the top 5% of the greatest people in
the world, being up front and personal with
them is a plus. Remember, it is very diffi-
cult to make a living as a swimming coach
without swimmers.  Treat your swimmers
the way you want to be treated, and the ex-
tended family you create will never let you
down.
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